From Ancient times the imageryand mythologyofthe most important Hindu gods Vis˙ṅ u and Ś iva -w ho are personified as males-comprise well-known and popular representations of transsexual/transgender phenomena. Forspecial purposes,Viṡṅ utakes on a female form called Mohinī ,w hereas the androgynous manifestation of Ś iva as Ardhanārī ś vara unites the male god withh is female counterpart. Thes ignificance of these images does not remain the same throughout history.The varying interpretations change accordingt od ifferent cultural contexts,d evelopments,d iscourses and interests.R egarding Vis˙ṅ uMohinī ,she may represent the classical stereotypeo fthe temptress,but can also be considered as atranssexual. Pictorial representationsact as powerful symbols which legitimate traditional patterns of sex and gender, as well as their dynamic transformations.
Introduction
Though change of sex and gender reversal are wide-spread phenomena in traditional and modern cultures, 1 they hold amore than prominent place in the realms of Indian mythology,r eligion and society.A si nm ost other cultures,t he great preponderance of instances of trans-sex/gender phenomena relates to the transformation of am an (a maleg od) into aw oman (or am ale androgyne).T oday, India belongst ot hose few countries of the world juridically accepting at hird gender.Since 2009, personswho do not define themselves as man or as woman have the possibilitytochoose the category "other" in official papers and forms. This development, however, cannot be regardedasamodern innovation, but is linked to the old Indian tradition of athird gender defined by the Sanskrit term tṙ tīyā prakṙ ti (Syed 2003) . Nevertheless,thereisnoreason to be enthusiastic about this apparently open-minded concept. Though the well-documented third gender was regardeda sanaturalp henomenon in the old Indian tradition,i tw as explainedbymedical theory as aproduct of the poor quality of the elderly "semen" or of their misbehaviour durings exual intercourse ( Syed 2003, pp.74f.) .A ccordingt ot hesei deas,p arents deviatingf rom sex-and gender-basedn orms produce children with deficient male sexual organsdeviating from the masculine gender-role. 2 Beingneithermen nor women, they were regarded as impotent "nomales" withoutoffspring. Personsbelonging to the categoryofthe third gender were mocked, treated withscorn and socially marginalized.
In modern sexual theory and in Genders tudies as well, the terminology relating to different phenomena concerning sex and gender,iscomplexand manifold (Johnson 2010; Sigusch 2013) . Therefore it is not always easy to discern what is meant by transsexualortransgender,intersexual or intergender,bisexual, fluid/ liquid sex or gender and so on. Moreover, in contrast to earlier presumptions,the distinction between sex and gender has turned out to be not as clear as it seemed to be,the realities designated by these terms are intertwined in many ways and form each other. 3 As ac onsequence,s ex and gender ambiguity cannot be strictlys eparatedf rom each other either. Concerning trans-sex/genders ymbolism,t here are plenty of meanings on mythological, spiritualand social layers.Closely linked are topics such as multiple gender, queer issues,attitudes towardssex-and genderrole (non)conformity,s tereotypes of masculinity and femininity,t he status of women in general and misogyny in particular.
From ancient times the imagery and mythology of the most important Hindu gods Viṡṅ uand Ś iva -who are personifiedasmales -comprisethe well-known and popular representations of trans-sex/gender phenomena. TheHindu concept of the god/dessgenerally differentiatesbetween atranscendent impersonalaspect withoutqualities (nirguṅ a) and aspecific personification with qualities (saguṅ a). Personified Hindu deities are determined by gender and sexuality,w hich can change under specific circumstances. Forspecial purposes the male god Viṡṅ u, for example,takes on afemale form calledMohinī ,whereas the androgynous manifestation of Ś iva as Ardhanārī ś vara unitest he male god with his female coun-2T he terminology makes clear that persons who belong to the category of the third gender are understood as "no-males", whereas women deviatingf rom the social or anatomical normare also known but hardly mentioned (Syed 2003, pp.75f.) . 3R egarding thehistoricaldevelopmentofgender studies,inthe 1980s,sex and gender were used as terms designatingthe biological and socio-cultural dimensions respectively. Thed istinction between sex and gender in terms of nature versus culture was put into questioni nthe 1990s.F or the application of gender analysis in the context of religious studies cf.for example King 2005; Bowie 2005; Franke /Maske 2012. terpart Pārvatī. However,t he significanceo ft hese imagesd oes not remain the same throughout history.T he varying interpretations change accordingt od ifferent contexts,developments,discourses and interests.Pictorial representations act as powerfulsymbols which legitimate traditional patternsofsex and gender,as well as their dynamic transformations.T his article tries to demonstratethat the complex Hindu god/desssymbolism correspondstothe socio-cultural norm of the binary sex/gender-code,b ut also has the potential to put it into question and empower social transformation.
The Androgynous Godhead
Thea ndrogyne is defineda sac reature simultaneously male and female in physical form (OFlaherty 1980, p. 283; 2005, p. 337) . In the History of Religions the terma ndrogynei st he most common name for ap henomenon sometimes called hermaphrodite or bisexual 4 god (Baumann1 955). This concept usually refers to ag od. It is not universal but widespread and reaches far back into religious history.Different visualimages of the half male and half female figure can be distinguished as follows: Sometimes the border-linei sr unningh orizontally,but most times the figure is divided vertically withone side,usually the left, bearingabreast. Mythologyd iscerns between good and bad androgynes and allows for the taxonomy of many different types of androgynes,among others socalled splitting and fusing androgynes,which originally appear in the contextof creationmyths (OFlaherty1980, pp.290 ff.). Whereas the splitting androgyne is mostly connected with creativeactivity by means of (self-)separating aprimordial androgyne into am ale and af emale half,t he fusing one must bring an isolated male and female togetherinorder to create. At first sight, the fusing androgyne represents asymbolofunion, commonly interpreted as the merging of complementary opposites, the so-called hierogamy (sacred marriage).
Ś iva as Ardhanā rīś vara
Theiconic motif of the so-called Ardhanārī ś vara is linkedwith the godhead Ś iva, who is regardedasthe supreme Indian androgyne (OFlaherty 1980, p. 310) . This form played af undamental rolei nt he early development of Ś iva imagery and theology:E arliest imagesd ate back to the first centuries C.E. (Bisschop 2009, p. 750) . Presumably about the same time alarge number of explanatory myths and 4A ccording to modern sexual theory the term "bisexual" defines the sexual orientation (and practice)o faperson includingp artners of both sexes (Sigusch 2013, pp.363 ff.) and is therefore no longer applicable for aperson combining male and female traits. narratives evolved.E specially the Purāṅas,b ut also folk traditions referf requentlytoŚiva as the androgynous God. Thesacredimage of Ardhanārī ś vara is universal in India,although variations of its characteristic features can be found. As it is evident from the prevalence of sculptures all over the country,the image has to be regarded as one of Ś ivasmost popularforms (Yadav 2001, p. 9) . It is out of theq uestion that the Ardhanārī ś vara represents af orm of Ś iva bestowing a differentstatus on the male and the female deities fused in this composite image. Thename Ardhana¯rīśvara itself is amasculinenoun for amale androgyne.
Iconography
Thei conographic descriptions of Ardhanārī ś vara convey distinctive diagnostic featureso ft he image across time and place,t herebyc onstructing ac oherent tradition of astandard pattern.
5 Dissimilar earrings rank among the most common diagnostice mblems demarcating the dual nature of the deity.T here are some damaged sculptures which can only be identified by this indicator. Afew features, such as ornaments,rings or belts,are shared jointly by the maleand femalesides, others like garments,hairstyles and colours differ. Theright half of the image is usually male;the left half of the image female.Apart from rare exceptions,they share one face.The male and female halvesshow differences in the presentation of the body.The male half displaysmale physique, including flat chest, broad right shoulder, wider waist, and amore massive thigh;onNorth Indian imagessometimes also half aphallus is found. Thecentralphysical feature of the left half is a womansw ell-developed breast, the waist is smaller and the hip fuller than the corresponding male half of the body.Animportant feature is the numberofarms varyingbytwo-armed, three-armed and four-armed forms.Whereas Ś iva is often depicted with the triśū la, the trident (his weapon par excellence) or an axe,Pa¯rvatī holds amirror, aflower or aparrot in her hand. Moreover, Ś iva is singled out by specific mudrās, gestures,e xpressing particular symbolic messages like the assuranceoffearlessness or bestowal of favors onto the devotee.Śivasthird eye,the symbol of wisdom,can also be constructed in differentways:most times as full or half eye situated on the forehead of the malehalf or in the middle of the forehead, corresponding with the full or half female bindu or tilaka, the sign of the married wife or as full eye shared by both sidesinthe middle of the forehead.
Thei conographic features make it abundantly clear that Ardhanārī ś vara images convey religious significancei nalanguage that is biased against gender (Goldberg 2002, pp.24, 54) . Although the images vary in the degree to which gender hierarchy is present, the advantage is primarily placed on the right-male side.InIndian culture,the left-hand position usually is associated with something 5C f. the detailed Iconographic descriptions in Yadav 2001, pp.19-30 and Goldberg 2002, pp.11-16. 
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BirgitHeller Heller, Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2017), Heft 5, 235-257, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.235 low,with weakness and degradation (Goldberg 2002, p. 54; Kalidos 1994) . Being situatedo nt he culturally designated dominant rights ide,t he male half of the androgyne is put in aposition of authorityand privilege (Goldberg 2002, p. 95) . In addition, the female identifiers,b eing associated with domestic life (bindu), sensuallove (parrot) and feminine vanity (mirror) impart asecondary status on the female half.
Meanings
2.3.1. Cosmic Symbol of Creation Theancient Vedic mythology relates to severalsplitting androgynes (or pregnant males respectively) performing the cosmogonic act by separating themselves into two halves (OFlaherty 1980,p p. 310 f. ; K ramrisch 1981, pp.208 ff.) . Numerous myths in the Purāṅas tell about Ś iva giving rise to creation in the form of asplitting androgyne (Kramrisch 1981, pp.200 ff.) , thus building on the Vedic tradition, but Ś iva is also presented as af using androgyne giving rise to creation through the (re)union of his two sides.The idea of creation by the unionoftwo complementary Illustration 1: Ardhanārī ś vara, three-armed bearing an axe and ap arrotr espectively, 11 th century,B rihadeshwara temple in Gangaikonda Cholapuram, Tamil Nadu, India; Dinodia Photos/Alamy Stock Photo.
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Heller, Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2017), Heft 5, 235-257, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.235 sides rests upon the Sāṁ khya philosophicalbackground (Bisschop 2009, p. 750) . Thec osmic concepts of the male puruṡ a, the transcendent,c onsciouss ubject overseeing creationand the female prakṙ ti, the material matrixand active agent of creationare identified with Ś iva and his femaleŚakti, mostly Pārvatī. In several medieval narrative and poetic textsboth are praised as parentsofthe universe,but other texts lay emphasis on Ś iva representingthe single cause of the universe by the union of thesexes (Yadav 2001, pp.113 ff.) . Thelatter motif indicates aclear hierarchicalrelation between Ś iva and Pārvatī, which is the case with the concepts of puruṡ a and prakṙ ti as well. Theterm puruṡ a refers to the transcendent, spiritual reality,which is more highly esteemed than materiality. Thesame holds true for the symbolism of light and darkness signifyingcreative forces assigned to Ś iva and Pārvatīrespectively.The idea of creationassexual intercoursepresupposes Ś ivas sendingout of himself the woman in him as femalemanifestation (Pārvatī, Satī, Prakṙti) and the following reunion (Kramrisch 1981, pp.239, 244) .
Symbol of Non-Duality and Liberation
Thef oremost religious significance of the androgynous image refers to self-realization and the attainment of ultimate liberation from the cycle of rebirth. The merging of the male and female is used as asymbol of non-duality,denoting the conquest of death and the achievementofimmortality (Goldberg 2002, pp.58f.) . In the Haṫhayoga tradition, the image allows the practitioner to gain selfknowledge and encodes ad escriptionf or attaining spiritual emancipation. Following the way of Haṫhayoga implies ap rocess of self-transformation that is accompanied by the deconstruction of gender designations.T he historical gendered forms are transcended by realizing the ultimate divine non-duality and the non-dual essence of the self respectively.I nthe final stage of consciousness the male or female practitioner recognizes himself/herself as Ardhanārī ś vara. Thus basically presenting an emancipatory paradigm transforming sexuality and gender, the inscribed gender ideology sets limits to the emancipation of women. Although female adepts are not excluded from the Haṫhayoga tradition, the treatises have been written from amale perspective for aprimarily male monastic or celibate community (Goldberg 2002, p. 82) . In Kashmir Ś aivism, the mirror in Pārvatīshand is interpreted as ameans forthe self-perception of Ś iva, who unites only with himself (Yadav 2001, pp.134 f.) . In the mirror Ś iva does not see Pārvatī, but himself.T hus the female side of Ś iva is simply an instrument for the males self-recognition and the recognition of the male practitionersidentity with Ś iva alike.
Symbol of Equalitybetween the Sexes?
Beside its spiritualrelevance,down to the present day,the image has been idealized as embodiment of true conjugallove,asasymbol of perfect harmony and equilibrium of Ś iva and Pārvatīrepresenting the eternal interdependencyofthe man-woman unity (Yadav 2001) .T he Ardhanārī ś vara is praised as as ymbol of equality and balance between the sexes.T his position links the modern Indian researcher Neeta Yadav (2002) with severalW estern Feminists of the first wave from the 1970sonwards.For example Rita Gross was inspired by the androgynous model of deity (most notably in Indian traditions), affirming the necessary shift in basic thought-patterns. 6 By use of an "androgynous perspective", she wanted to correctt he bias of androcentric presuppositions underlying religious traditions and research alike.U nder closer analysis,h owever, the Ardhanārī ś vara apparently promising equality and balance,symbiosis and mutuality,often bearstestimony to conflicta nd disequilibrium and turns out to portray an illusion of equality (OFlaherty 1980, p. 334; Goldberg 2002, p. 112) .
Besidem yths and folk traditionse xplainingt he image as ar esult of Ś ivas passion or love for Pārvatīand vice versa, there are other variants narrating that Ś iva merged with his wife Pārvatīp reventing her from becoming angry and leavingh im (OFlaherty1 980, pp.314 ff.). Thef using seems to be motivatedb y the intention to pacify Pārvatīwith the effecttolimit or canalize her power. Many stories tell about Pārvatīsconflict with her ascetic husband, who cannot reconcile his two roles:Śiva demands his wife being a yoginī, an ascetic woman, when he performs Yoga, and a kāminī, al ustful woman, when he is sexually inclined (OFlaherty 1981, pp.210-236) . Thestories about their conflicts and quarrels are far away from conveying the impression of aperfect loving couple.Atleast,itisan unusual love,a lthoughc onstant discord and reconciliation may provide am ore ardentspur to it. According to amythical account the androgynous form results from one such reconciliation:O ne day,P a¯rvatī decided to deserth er husband, who was abeggar and could not care for his wife and children due to excessive smoking (of marijuana).B ut she changed her mind, begged in his place and returned home.When Ś iva came homewith an empty begging-bowl, Pārvatī"fed him with the food she had collected,and Mahādeva was so pleasedwith her that he embraced her violently and became one with her" (OFlaherty 1981, pp.234 f.).
On closer consideration the image of the Ardhanārī ś vara is asymbol of sexual union,b ut also represents as ituation in which union is physically impossible (being fused inhibits sexual intercourse), thus conqueringd esire (OFlaherty 1981, pp.257 ff.) . Ś iva is the model of the Tantric Yogi turning bhoga, sexual enjoyment, into Yoga leading to ultimate release.Desire is transformed by sexual satiety turningout to be self-control.W ithin the scope of acorrectly performed ritual, the Tantric Yogi indulges in sexual pleasures with ad etached mindd emonstrating the control of his senses by retaining his semen. It is evident from a medieval poetic text, that the aspect of Yoga, indicating detachment and asceticism, is attributedtothe right male side of the Ardhanārī ś vara, whereas the aspect of bhoga, signifying worldly affairs and sexualenjoyment, is connected with the left female side (Yadav 2001, pp.122 f.) . In this way the image reflects underlying gender-stereotypes putting them into am eaningful hierarchical order. Thus the worldlyand sexually inclined woman impeding the spiritual advancementofthe Yogi is under control. Concerning the case of Ś iva and Pārvatīitisobvious,that Pārvatībecomes half of his body,being apart of the "Lord, who is half woman". Then ame Ardhanārī ś vara as well as the iconographic features and the explanatory textsreveal that the image is based on an unequal distribution of power (OFlaherty 1980, pp.283 f.) . Therefore,itismost likely that the Ardhanārī ś vara has never been asymbolofthe equality of the sexes (andconcerning the hierarchical bias inscribed in the image,n ot even of theirc omplementarity), but has predominantly served as atool for the construction or affirmation of normative gender identity.
Symbol of Fluid Gender
Western third phase feminism does not glorify the complementarity of the sexes, but challengesthe idea that sex and gender identities are naturalor(god-)given respectively.T herefore,a ndrogynous images and symbols do not seem to be of great interest any longer.Y et in the course of deconstructing essentialism and modernqueer studies,the symbol of androgyny can presentanalternative model for fixed gender stereotypes.Taking the discussion further, Ardhana¯rīśvara might be regarded as as ymbolo ff luid gender depicting modern queer perspectives which struggle to overcome prescriptivebinary gender constructs.Corresponding to this approachi st hat thread of old Indiant radition interpretingt he Ardhanārī ś vara as ab eing beyond all fixed ascriptions ( O Flaherty 1981, p. 252; S yed 2003, pp.102 f.) . TheArdhanārī ś vara being the cause of the universe is defined as neither woman nor ṡ aṅ ḋ ha nor man:
Olord of everything, we bow to Thee who art beyondthe perception of the sense-organs; who hast no support;who art the support of all;who hast no cause;who art endless;the primordial and the subtle.
All the devas,V iṡṅ ua nd others, and the world of mobile and immobile Beings are created by deficient digit with the difference of name and form.
Just as the flames of fire and the rays of the sun emerge and submerge so also this currentofcreation and dissolution.
Thou art neither adeva nor an Asura, nor aman nor abrute,nor aBrahmin, Olord. Thou art neither awoman nor aman, nor aeunuch[ṡaṅ ḋ ha]. Thou makest nothing either the existent or the non-existent.
Afterall negations whatever remains thou art that. Thou art the maker, the sustainer and the destroyer of the universe; thou art the soul of the universe.W ebow to that lord Ś iva. (2017), Heft 5, 235-257, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.235 Thet erm ṡ aṅ ḋ ha is translated as "eunuch", but actually meansaperson of transgender or third gender respectively (see below 2.3.). On the one hand, Ś iva is characterized as ab eing beyond definition, but on the otherh and, as ab eing comprising all possible realities in itself.Thus,emphasis is not put on non-duality or gender equality,but on the realization of all possibilities.This notion is stressed by Ruth Va nita (2005, p. 78) , who marks an important difference between the emphasis saying that God is neither male nor female and saying that God is male, female,and neuter: "A bsence of gender creates alacuna, which is filled, in worship practice, by the dominantconvention of maleness.Conversely,the presence of three genders (male,f emale,n euter) allows God to be visualized and worshipped as male,female,orandrogyne." 8 Early images of the Ardhanārī ś vara present especially integratedf orms not only adding up man and woman, but conveying the impression of ac ompletely new and incomparable entity of its own. In contrast to later images,they do not appear as rigidly separated halves put together ( O Flaherty 1980, p. 327) , but depict somehow an intersex or intergender being, an individual of fluid gender eluding all attempts of classification.
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It is obvious,h owever, that all these iconographical messages and the texts referring to them focus on theological concerns.What is true for Ś iva is not easily transferrable to human beings.T herefore only by separating the image from its original rather narrow theological context, it might spread an irritating appeal transgressing all the normative social borders of sex and gender.
Devotees and AndrogynousConsciousness
Androgynous consciousnessfeatures prominentlyindifferent contexts of Hindu spirituality.T he Ś aiva tradition of Haṫhayoga aims at aspiritual transformation overcoming duality of binary thinkinginto acomplete and total unity (Goldberg 2002, pp.57ff .)F or the practitioner of Haṫhayoga, the iconicf orm of the Ar-8R uth Va nita argues that ultimately gender is irrelevant to the divine in Indian tradition, thoughgods and goddesses do have gender whenworshipped in iconic form. Forh er,t he "ultimate unreality of gender forms the philosophical basis for numerous stories of sex change that pervade Hindu narrative" (Vanita 2012, p. 742) . She tries to differentiate between Hindu and Judeo-Christian or Islamic approaches respectively. Characteristic for the latter is said to be the position that god is neither male nor female, leading to al acuna, which is filled witht he dominantc onvention of maleness.H indu divinities,onthe contrary,are maintained to have fluid gender and sexuality due to the presence of threegenders(male, female,and neuter), allowingfor the visualization of god as male,female and androgynous. 9T he terms intersex/intergendera nd fluid gender belong to the terminologyo f moderntheory of sexuality (Sigusch 2013) . 235-257, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.235 dhanārī ś vara presents ametaphysical paradigm for the nondual cognition of the ultimate reality.M oreover, it functions as am eans for self-realization by the processofidentification with the deity.The Ardhana¯rīśvara embodies the formula for spiritualliberationsupportingthe different stagesofmeditation culminating in the experience of non-duality.T hus the attainment of androgynous consciousness is part of aspiritual transformation leading to astatus of ultimate nonduality.Inthe ultimate stageofconsciousness the practitioner realizeshimself as Ardhana¯rīśvara.T he image of the Ardhanārī ś vara can be regarded as at ruly emancipatory paradigm insofar as sexuality and gender are transformed and dissolved in the unity of the nameless and formless supreme reality ( Goldberg 2002, p. 75) . Nevertheless,the Ardhanārī ś vara cannot be interpretedasasymbol for gender equality. Although female practitionersa re not excluded from the Haṫhayoga tradition, the treatises have been written from amale perspective for a primarily male monastic or celibate community and the classical training and patternso fp racticea re built upon male psycho-physiology (Goldberg 2002, pp.82, 88 f.) . Female practitioners must rely upon male anatomya nd maleidentified experienceasthe norm because womensbodies are not considered the 235-257, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.235 normative models from which to learn the spirituale xercises and practices of yoga.
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Androgynous consciousness is not restricted to the spirituality of Ś aiva traditions or the icon of the Ardhanārī ś vara respectively. In the medieval Va iṡṅ ava Sahajiya¯movement of Bengal, the divine couple,K ṙ ṡ ṅ aa nd Rādhā, is worshipped. 10 Rādhāplays acrucial role not only as symboloftrue love and model for the ideal female devotee,but as mediatrix to the liberating experience (Dimock 1966, pp.35f.) . Thestate of ultimate and blissfulc osmic unity-represented by man and woman in sexualu nion -iscalled sahaja and attained by ritual sexual intercourse.Inthe Va iṡṅ ava Sahajiyāt hought the unitivecosmic consciousness is realizedbyreturning the divided male and female principles back to primordial reality of sahaja entailing an "innate androgynous state" (Hayes 2011, p. 510) . Sahajiyāp ractitioners identify themselves with Kṙṡṅ aand Rādhāt hrough ritual means.Inthe process of liberation, women representRa¯dhāand they may be seen as aritualnecessity (Dimock 1966, p. 101) . Comparedwith the medieval "high" Tantric tradition (between the 10 th and 12 th centuries), where the female part was sublimated and semanticised out of existence (White 2003, pp .219 ff.), women preserved theirimportant ritual function in the Sahajiyām ovement until modern times.
11 Nevertheless,the status of women, besides beinganimportantmeans for the attainmentofthe blissfulstate of sahaja, remains doubtful. 12 Comparable to the Hat˙hayoga treatises,t he Sahajiya¯texts reflectamale perspective concen-10 Althoughmost of the Va iṡṅ ava Sahajiyāl ineages disappeared in the courseofthe 19 th century,there still exist two branches adhering to older beliefs and practices (Hayes 2011, pp.512 f.) . 11 According to the results of recent fieldwork (McDaniel 2012, p. 66), nowadays, Sahajiya¯practitioners perform sexual ritualss ecretly,i fa ta ll. In general, they are underground practitioners and most of them deal with alternative constructions of the body, identifying withK ṙṡṅaa nd Rādhāt hrough visualisation, breathing mantras and so on. 12 Thesomehow enthusiastic notion of Dimock (1966, pp.99ff.) concerning the status of women in the Sahajiyām ovementisnot fully validated by recent research, although the focus of investigation was not placed on the role of women so far.Women seem to be understood as Rādhāi nhuman form and Sahajiyāg urus are said to use sexual initiations for femaled isciples (McDaniel 2012, p. 66) , but these facts must not be interpreted as proofs for the high esteem of women. Thefamous Bengali Va iṡṅ avism demonstrates that the prominence of Rādhām ust not influencethe statusofwomen at all. Theprominent saint Caitanya, who was considered to contain Kṙṡṅ aand Rādhāinhis body was aperfect illustration of the Sahajiyāprinciple of unity in seeming duality.Thoughthe Sahajiyāssee themselves intimately connected to the Bengali Va iṡṅ avas,b ut conversely they are considered as heretics.C ontraryt ot he Sahajiyās,C aitanya saw women not at all as personificationso fR a¯dhā, but as at least distracting, at most deluding (Dimock 1966, pp.36, 45) . TheSahajiyāa pproachisdefinitely different, but still the position of women remains ambiguous. trating on the male quest to spiritual perfection and privileging the male body. 13 Given the fact that the "femaleness" is equated with the material principle and the "maleness" is equatedwith the spirit,the bias of the Ardhana¯rīśvara is repeated. Moreover, thereisa nother pointo fv iew mitigating the religious and ritual importance of women:According to Dimock (1966, p. 159) , in the Sahajiyātradition man can easily become aw oman,r epresenting "a sort of hermaphroditic creature", male and female,spirit and matter, formingthe two sides of his nature.The male Sahajiyāpractitioner adopting the so-called gopī-bhāva, the moodofRa¯dhā, is said to pass "beyond the point at which he needs aw omana sa na id to the realization of blissful unity and to reach the point where he can realize it entirely within himself" (Dimock 1966, p. 160) . Although therea re these clearly malecentered features, this tradition cannot be considered as anti-female (Hayes 2000, p. 316) . According to the Sahajiyās ystem, both men and women can realise their inner divineness and attain the final liberation,w hich is dependent upon the harmonious interactionbetween the male and the female principles.W omen, in general, are regarded as teachersand at least someofthem held the position of a guru.
The transsexual godhead
Thet erm transsexuality usually refers to the change of sex, either from man to woman or from woman to man. In many cases the sex change rests on the physical transformation of thebody, in some cases it implies achange of gender orientation only.T he latter may relatet ot he exterior appearance (as to gender-specific clothingorhair-dressing) and/or to social behavior. In this sense,the phenomena of transsexuality and transgender could be distinguished, but definitions are far from being coherent. Moreover, recent research has fostered the insight that sex and gender have to be regardedasintertwined categories,which cannot be clearly separated from each other.
Many Hindu myths involve either transvestismorsex change.Each of the great gods,Viṡṅ uand Ś iva, is transformed into afemale in afamous cycle of myths.In some respect, the transsexual can also be regarded as aphenomenon related to the androgyne,c ombining the malea nd female sexes and/or genders not simultaneouslyinphysical form, but referring to bothofthem and turning back from one to the other.
Viṡṅ uasMohinī
Themost popular sex change is carried out by Vis˙ṅ utaking on the female form of Mohinī. In the famous myth of the churningo ft he milk ocean, Vis˙ṅ uf ools the Asuras,t he counterpart of the Devas,w ho have grabbedt he elixir of immortality.
14 They cantkeep themselves fromsurrendering the pot with the divine liquid. Mohinī is described as an overwhelmingly beautiful woman bewitching the Asuras.Inarecent re-narration,the seductive figure is painted as follows:Viṡṅ u took the form of the enchantressM ohinī and approached the Asuras,titillating them with her sensuous walk. TheAsuras were bewitched by her beauty,besotted by her sultrysmile and her voluptuous figure (Pattanaik 2012, p. 69 ).
On the one hand, Mohinī represents the classical patternofthe temptress,she is delusion personified.O nt he otherh and, she can also be considered as at ranssexual. Fort hough turning into aw oman, Viṡṅ un ever forgets about his male 
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Heller, Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2017), Heft 5, 235-257, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.235 identity embedded in his mind.There exists another important myth concerning Mohinī :Śiva, on hearingabout this episode,repeatedly requests Vis˙ṅ utoshow him his fascinating Mohinīform. At last Vis˙ṅ ufulfills his desire.The Brahma¯n˙d˙a Purāṅaatlength describes the romantic scenery of abeautiful gardenand therein the beautiful woman with every detail of her enticing body.Śiva, being fully deluded, seems to have forgottenabout her real identity and runs after her:
Ś iva caught her somehow and embracedher frequently.Shakinghim off repeatedly,she too ran far away.S eizing her once again, Īśa [ Śiva] who was completely undert he influence of the god of Love embraced her impetuously.His semen dropped down then. 
Symbol of the Conflict between Sensuality and Spirituality
Adeeper metaphysical significanceofthe mythic sexual encounter is seen in the illustration of the conflict of this-worldly desires and otherworldly aspirations, of the mundanelife and the detached, spiritual life (Pattanaik 2012, p. 76) . In normative Hindu traditions,mundane life and sensuality are always associated with women. Thus,the figure of Mohinīreinforces the classical female gender pattern. Mohinī representsthe archetypeofthe seductress impeding man in his spiritual quest. Especially for the ascetic, but principally for all spiritually inclined men, the female-identified sensuality represents adangerousobstacle on their way to immortality.
Symbol of Transsexual Homoeroticism
Since Mohinīisinessenceamale god, the sexual encounter between Vis˙ṅ uand Ś iva is charged with homoeroticism. 16 Researchers take different opinionsonthis subject. Whereas,onone side,itismaintained that traditional Hindu ideas about homosexuality do not support Gay agenda (OFlaherty 1999, p. 280) , on the other, it is argued that those who did not fit in the binary heterosexual framework of society( like the Hijras) created spaces for themselves by retelling traditions which granted powert ot hem (Pattanaik 2012, p. 121) . TheI ndian researcher Ruth Va nita takes the view that the manifold stories about divine sex-changes 15 BrahmāṅḋaPurāṅa4.10.73 f. In the translation of OFlaherty (1999, pp.263 f.)the incidentisclearly depicted as rape.Itisnarrated in many texts anddifferent variants (cf. OFlaherty 1981, pp.228 f.). 16 OFlaherty 1999, pp.264 f. ;c f. also the following entries on thei nternet:I nternet sources: Quora;Internetsources:Prabhakar. Devdutt Pattanaik (2012, pp.16f.) stresses the metaphysical significance of the narratives and tries to differentiatethe metaphysical Hinduv iew from aW estern homosexual interpretation. Thec ited examples from the internetare Hindu websites,however. 235-257, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.235 leadingtoextensive divineamours had some effect on the discourseabout human sexual relations.H owever,l ookinga tI ndian history,i tm ust be stated that,a lthough the awareness for transsexual/transgender people (mostly malefemalers who preferred sex with men, Syed 2003, pp.109 f.)e xisted from ancient times, these persons were despised andtolerated on themargins of society only.Samesex practicesdid not attract much attention from the ancient law-givers,but were not estimated either. It is beyond doubt that ancient Indiawas shaped by aheterosexual culture.Afterall, same-sex behaviorwas not criminalized, prohibition and penalization of homosexuality startedinthe colonial-eralaw and lasts -with a very short reprieve between 2009 and 2013 -till today.
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Ruth Va nita (2005,p.87) pointsatanother quality of the various sex-changes in Hindu mythology:B oth permanent and temporary sex-changes are good and enable same-sex desire to be consummatedi nt he form of cross-sex desire.A lthoughm odern Indiai sq uite reluctant to sex-change from male to female,
17
Va nita underlines the common feature of all these sex-changes making same-sex desire more socially acceptable by rewriting it as cross-sex desire.But on closer consideration, this hints at as tructural problem which can go along with the phenomenon of sex-change.T ranssexual people,who decide to change theirsex by surgery,ratifythe traditionalgender order by perfectly reproducing the preferred sex and gender (Sigusch 2013, p. 243) . Thus homosexual behaviour is much less disturbingtothe frameworkofheteronormativity.
Devotees and Transsexuality/Transgender
In Hindu traditions,t he transformationo fw omen into men is both rarer and seems to be far more destructivet han the transformation of men into women (OFlaherty 1999, p. 281) .T his fact is traced back to the underlying assumption that the lethal and corruptive essence of woman is increased in at ransvestite (phallic) woman. Male-to-Female transsexuals or transgender persons exist in the contextofdifferent religious communities,identifying themselves with the female power of amale-personified godhead. Forexample the Sakhībhāvas, 18 the "girlfriends" of Kṙṡṅ a, belonging to the broaderc ontext of Va iṡṅ avism, are male devotees taking the part of the female lover. In contrast to otherV aiṡṅ ava traditions describing the relationship between God and the human being in terms of al ove affair between am an (the positiont aken by God) and aw oman (the 17 Theo ther way round is viewed as better -i nc ontrast to former times,f or even though the transformation of men into women often resulted from ac urse,t he transformation of women into men was judged tobefar more destructive (OFlaherty1999, pp.281 ff.). 
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Heller, Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2017), Heft 5, 235-257, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.235 positiontaken by every human being), the Sakhībhāvas do not understand their female role in spiritual terms only.T hey practicecross-dressing and adjusttheir behaviour to the feminine gender-role.M oreover, they are said to imitate the physical process of menstruationa nd someo ft hem are even supposed to have undergone castration.
19
Much betterknownIndian transgenderpeople,however, are the hijṙ ās. Hijra is often used as umbrella term for todaystransgendercommunitiesofSouth Asia, Pakistan and Bangladesh (Roy 2014, p. 2) . Hijra is the modern term for sexually ambiguous people,who were defined as klības,ṡaṅ ḋ has or napuṁ sakas in ancient Indiant radition.
20 Already 3000 years ago,t he term klība was used to definea male deviating to some point from the normative male/masculine role:from male anatomy or mental state,sexual orientation or socialbehavior (Syed 2003, p. 72) . In the first centuries C.E. the concept of a tṙ tīyā prakṙ ti was developed, designating athird gender besidesthe male and female genders.Most members of that third gender were anatomical male;r ejecting the normative masculine genderrole,w earing womensc lothing, jewellery and long hair, imitatingf eminine behavior.T hey left their families,d id not marry and had no progeny (Syed 2003, p. 63) . They were regardedascoward, effeminate and weak,often mentioned in conjunction with the bodily and mentally disabled and despised as defective males throughout Indian history (Syed2003, pp.85ff.).
In contrast to the androgyne of mythological status bestowed with power and dignity, klības were males regarded as suffering from failure,distortion, and lack of sexual functionality (OFlaherty 1999, pp.279 f.) . 21 Anyhow,inaddition to this fundamental difference,androgynes/hermaphroditeswere no more than asmall minority of the klības. According to Syed (2003, p. 108) , the vast majority of klības were no transsexuals either, but anatomically normal males.She holds the view that klības and their modern"descendents",the Hijras,are best to be defined as male transgenders or male femalers (Syed 2003, pp.109 f.) . Theproblem cannot be denied, however, that klības and Hijras alike are shaped by sexual ambiguity.It is difficult or even impossible to separate sex and gender issues strictlyfrom each other, 22 correlative with the fact that the Sanskrit term liṅ ga comprises both di-mensions,analogous to the German word "Geschlecht". Hijras do not only reject their masculine gender, but (considerable) numbers of them firmlydismiss their male sex by the ritualised practiceo fc astration. 23 Due to their sex and gender ambiguity and the practice of sex relations with men, Hijrasd on ot fit to the normative heterosexualframework of their respective societies.Theyhave tried to legitimise their right to exist and expand their scope of agencybycorresponding to mythical traditions.B esides the dedicationt ot he goddess Bahuca¯ra Māta ( Reddy 2005, pp.108 f.) , thereare the traditionsofMohinīand related myths,and even Ś iva Ardhanārī ś vara, which sanctionthe identity of the Hijras and empower their life design (Reddy 2005, pp.89ff.) .
Conclusion:T ransgender Symbols and Sex and Gender Normativity
Thefusing androgynous Ardhana¯rīśvara has been repeatedly praised as asymbol of emancipation,but conveys at best an ambivalent message of human emancipation,the transformative potential being limitedbycategories that marginalize the female half (Goldberg 2012, p. 135) . Thea ndrogynous fantasy presupposes that woman is essentially different fromm an and therefore ac omplementary force.Thus sexual differences are institutionalized as specific gender roles,which imply acultural ideology justifyinghierarchy and inequality.F ar more than presenting an emancipatory symbol, the Ardhanārī ś vara is at estimonyo fc onflict (OFlaherty 1980), asymbol and blueprint for the normative modeofbehaviour. Even though there is some evidence that the religious imageryofthe feminine, being parto ft he androgynous godhead,m ay provide some worthiness,e mpowerment and agencyfor women, 24 the social reality of gender roles and gender relations is no more than marginally affected. Thes ame holds true for diverse queer tales concerning transsexuality (like Viṡṅ uasMohinī), which are,though subversive from one point of view,conformist from another, becausethey endorse traditional gender rolesand sexual symbolism (Pattanaik 2012, p. 133) .
23 Thep hysicalg enital excisioni sc alled nirvan operation and is regardeda st he marker of a"real" Hijra; in former times the membership in the Hijra community is said to have been dependent on the dysfunctional male organ,whether by birth or by operation (Reddy 2005, pp.91ff.) . Ad etailed description of the operation and the ritual relating to it is given by Nanda 1991, pp.26-29. It must be stated, however,that research connected to this subject is highlycontroversial regarding the concrete numbers of Hijras who undergo castration. 24 Influenced by the worship of Ś akti, in Ś aiva traditions women were accorded a degree of respect and autonomy to practiceassaints, bhakti-poets, yoginīs,indicating that the normative mode of women can be subverted (Goldberg 2002, p. 146) .
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Heller, Interdisciplinary Journal for Religion and Transformation (2017), Heft 5, 235-257, DOI 10.14220/jrat.2017.3.2.235 In her studyonthe third gender in ancient India, Renate Syed (2003, pp.100 ff.) sharply differentiates between divine androgyny and human hermaphroditism. Androgyny is termed to be ap hilosophicalc onstruct combining maleness and femaleness in perfection and marks divine imagery.O nt he contrary,h ermaphroditism is described as apathological status of ahuman being, who deviates from the heterosexualn orm regarding sexual anatomy and/or gender role-orientation. Syed points out that then otion of divinea ndrogyny had no positive effect on human sexualdeviances.Itmust be underlined, however, that human sex and gender ambiguities were tolerated in the traditional Hindu society. Though despised and outside the heterosexualn orm,t he persons concernedw ere conceded aspaceinsociety,and penalties,ifexisting, were negligible.
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In contrast to Renate Syed, Ruth Va nita(2005, pp.71ff.) stresses the positive social effects of Hindu perceptions of the divine,which are basedonthe notion that gender is ultimatelyirrelevant. She refers to thetraditional Hindu concept that the human self,representing the divine essence,isgenderless:Asgenderis ultimately unreal,there is no difference between men and women. According to Va nita, the icon of the Ardhanārī ś vara signals the ultimate unity of the divine, and the irrelevance of gender.For her,the concept of androgyny seemstocorrespond to the idea of agenderless self.Inmodern Hinduism the ancient concept of the genderless self is used to argue for the social equality and freedom for women (Heller 1999, pp.145 f. ,235 f. ,302 ff.). Regarding the status of women in Indian history,h owever, it cannot be stated,t hat this idea had an effect worth mentioning. Obviously,the mere notion of genderlessness has no effect on divine and human realitiesalike.Therefore,not the absenceofgender,but the fluidity might create new possibilities:"Hindu divinities have not only gender but also sexuality, and this gender and sexuality is fluid.T he fluiditya llows human gender and sexuality to also be conceived of as ultimately fluid even if socially constricted." (Vanita2 005, p. 78). Jeff Roy goes one step further (2014, p. 2), declaring the mythological references to transgenderism and homosexuality to be avalidation of human gender and sexual ambiguity,p roving that in "the past, sexuallyf luid individuals were respected and played significantroles in South Asian society".
Close to these approaches is Sudhir Kakar (2006, p. 37) , who interprets the Ardhanārī ś vara from the perspective of psychoanalysis. In his opinion, the diminishedd ifferentiation between male and female representations in Indian culture,depictingmale bodies close to female forms,isreinforced by areligiosity sanctioning mansf eminine strivingsa nd raising them to the level of religiousspiritualquest. FollowingKakar,inthe Hindu culture,feminine traits are joined to masculine ones in superior human beings.Obliteratingthe difference between 25 In the Manusmṙti, one of the most influential texts concerning dharma, the social (and ritual) order, the sexual engagement of aman with anothermale is judged as "minor offence". To do penance for this "unnatural offence", he has to bathe,d ressed in his clothes (Manu 11, 175) . male and female,however, must not have abearingonthe cultural gender normativity.Furthermore,the ideal of aman integrating feminine traits reflects the androcentric bias of the Ardhanārī ś vara and does neither necessarily imply the estimation of effeminate men nor the respect of women.
In summary,i tc an be stated that there is no reason to idealise the ancient Hindu society regarding the position of transsexual/transgender people and their metaphysical legitimation. There was no golden age for women and queer people respectively in ancient India. Concerning the connectednessa lleged between divine symbols and social reality,the case is quite the same with goddess symbols and the status of women or transgender symbols and the status of transgender people.I ti sa sm isleading to deduce the high statuso fp eople transcending the heteronormativity from the prominence of androgynous or transsexualgods as it is to postulate that rich goddess symbolism automatically brings about ah igh estimation and dominant social position of women. 26 Religious symbols are often far away fromreflecting or shaping the conditionsofhuman society: Quodlicet iovi, non licet bovi. Symbols of god/dess are polyvalent, their significance and interpretation depend on particular contexts and so do their possible social effects (Holte 1979; Heller 1998) .Ofcourse, it is also possible that under certain sociocultural conditions religious symbols cane volvei nto powerful vehicles for emancipation.
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At last, what should we do with this multilayered symbolism, leaving behind the mere detached position of historical analysis for the interest in socio-political change?The term transgender can be usedinthe senseoffusing sex/gender or in thesense of sex-change but also in the sense of non-duality,thus overcoming sex and gender:I nm etaphysical perspective,s ex and gender are to be regarded as unreal,the true self being genderless.Nevertheless,the socio-cultural norm of the binary sex/gender-code is not transcended by these approaches.A pplying categories of modern sexualt heory on the Ardhanārī ś vara, the binary sex/gendercode is subverted. An imagec onnoting fluid sex and gender rolesi si rritating. Being intersexual or intergender means oscillating between man and woman;and being neither man nor woman means being different and transcending the norms. By disrupting stable categories,the socio-cultural order of sex and gender is put into question. In this light, the imageofArdhana¯rīśvara as well as Mohinī might be interpreted as symbols of transgender, in the sense of overcoming the rigid gender order. They might be interpreted as symbols of sex and gender ambiguity.A sa consequence,h owever, the traditional name Ardhanārī ś vara would not be appropriate any longer. Apart from this,the stereotype of the seductress heckles the wished-for liberating effect of transgender symbolism. It seemstobeextremely difficult to discovere mancipatory symbols in aw orld shaped by concepts and imagesr eferring to maleness and femaleness,t om asculinity and femininity. Nevertheless,our lives are shaped by images based on principles of difference we cantd ismiss.D ifferences of sex and gender ranka mong the most effective principles of socialo rder. Even the debates on transgender/intergender reveal that the antipodes of man and woman remain the underlying categories of reference.W hat Hindu god/dess symbolism at least conveys,i st he possibility of playingwith seemingly fixed realities.Bythis mode of playing and dubious ambiguity,rigid ideas of one everlasting stable order of social life fade away,overlapped by laughter.
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